Cultural Outreach Activity:

Hosted by The Office of Global Learning

FDU International Students - Come Share your Culture with The Harbor High School Students in New York City

Friday, March 12, 2010

Selected international students will make brief presentations about their cultures, and on the subject of education and global citizenship. The presentations will be followed by a Question & Answer session.

The Program, from 12:00 to 4:00 PM

12:00: Lunch at Dickinson Hall

1:00: Departure from FDU

2:00: Beginning of Presentations

3:00: Program concludes - Return to FDU

Transportation Provided

To participate in this event, contact Diana Cvitan ASAP
dcvitan@fdu.edu or 201-692-7161

The number of participants is limited. Students will be selected to participate on a first come-first served basis with balanced country representation.